
Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£9.00 130mm RF23091A/70

£12.00 160mm RF23091B/70

£9.00 130mm RF23092A/70

£12.00 160mm RF23092B/70

£9.00 160mm PA22533A/70*

£11.00 200mm PA22533B/70

£13.00 230mm PA22533C/70

£15.00 250mm PA22533D/70

£8.00 160mm PA22534A/70*

£10.00 200mm PA22534B/70

£12.00 230mm PA22534C/70

£14.00 250mm PA22534D/70

ru
gb

y 
aw

ar
ds

blast out
male rugby series

power conversion
gold to black rugby series

power conversion
antique silver rugby series

blast out
female rugby series

70

new

new

available on
p232-233

typhoon medals

*No metallic insert

*No metallic insert

heavyweight

exclusive finish

two tone
non scratch - hard shell

male rugby

female rugby



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£9.50 130mm RF23052A/71

£11.50 150mm RF23052B/71

£9.50 130mm RF23051A/71

£11.50 150mm RF23051B/71

£8.00 110mm RF23054A/71

£9.50 130mm RF23054B/71

focus
rugby boot & ball series

focus
female rugby series

focus
male rugby series

rugby aw
ards

71

new

new

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£10.00 125mm RF20179A/72

£14.00 165mm RF20179B/72

£19.00 205mm RF20179C/72

£24.00 245mm RF20179D/72

£29.00 285mm RF20179E/72

£28.50 200mm RF22200A/72

£13.00 155mm RF22017A/72

£15.75 185mm RF22017B/72

£5.00 105mm PA20036A/72*

£9.50 150mm PA20036B/72

£11.50 190mm PA20036C/72

£13.50 220mm PA20036D/72

£15.50 240mm PA20036E/72

marauder
rugby series

galaxy
rugby series

horizon
rugby award

ru
gb

y 
aw

ar
ds

falcon
rugby series

72

*Plastic plaque, no centre holder.

M



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£21.00 325mm TR23580A/73

£23.00 340mm TR23580B/73

£25.00 360mm TR23580C/73

£6.00 110mm PM23105A/73*

£11.50 150mm PM23105B/73

£13.50 175mm PM23105C/73

£15.00 200mm PM23105D/73

£16.50 225mm PM23105E/73

champions
gold & black rugby series

black cobra
rugby series

73

R U G B Y

rugby aw
ards

*Plastic plaque, no centre holder.

new
metal plated  

cup with rugby 
ball design

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.74

£8.75 145mm TH22044A/74*

£9.75 155mm TH22044B/74*

£11.25 175mm TH22044C/74**

£13.00 195mm TH22044D/74

£14.75 220mm TH22044E/74

£17.50 260mm PM22044B/74

£19.00 300mm PM22044C/74

£21.00 325mm PM22044D/74

black viper legend
rugby series

black viper tower
rugby series

74

ru
gb

y 
aw

ar
ds

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£9.00 125mm PA22105A/75

£10.50 150mm PA22105B/75

£12.00 175mm PA22105C/75

£9.25 150mm PA22159A/75

£10.75 175mm PA22159B/75

£13.00 200mm PA22159C/75

£10.00 130mm RF19077A/75*

£12.00 150mm RF19077B/75

£14.00 180mm RF19077C/75

£16.00 210mm RF19077D/75

£10.00 130mm RF18152A/75*

£12.00 150mm RF18152B/75

£14.00 180mm RF18152C/75

£16.00 210mm RF18152D/75

titan
rugby series

euphoria
rugby boot series

euphoria
rugby shirt series

spectre
rugby series

75

SPECTRE

rugby aw
ards

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£8.00 125mm RF20197A/76

£10.00 150mm RF20197B/76

£9.50 120mm RF22030A/76

£11.00 140mm RF22030B/76

£13.50 160mm RF22030C/76

£9.00 120mm RF19131A/76

£10.00 140mm RF19131B/76

£8.50 120mm RF23047A/76

£10.50 140mm RF23047B/76

sentry
rugby series

enigma
rugby series

patriot
rugby series

apex
rugby series

76

ru
gb

y 
aw

ar
ds

PATRIOT

new
full 3D
ball

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£9.00 125mm RF22142A/77

£10.50 150mm RF22142B/77

£13.50 175mm RF22142C/77

£18.50 200mm RF22142D/77

£8.50 125mm RF22195A/77

£10.50 150mm RF22195B/77

£13.00 175mm RF22195C/77

£17.50 200mm RF22195D/77

£7.75 100mm RF22193A/77

£9.25 120mm RF22193B/77

£11.50 140mm RF22193C/77

flash bolt
rugby series

revolution
rugby series

thunderbolt
rugby series

77

rugby aw
ards



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£6.50 125mm TH16018A/78*

£7.50 135mm TH16018B/78*

£8.50 150mm TH16018C/78**

£10.50 175mm TH16018D/78

£11.50 200mm TH16018E/78

£7.50 145mm TH22445A/78*

£8.50 155mm TH22445B/78*

£10.00 175mm TH22445C/78**

£11.50 200mm TH22445D/78

£13.00 225mm TH22445E/78

£14.50 250mm PX22445A/78

£16.00 270mm PX22445B/78

£17.50 310mm PX22445C/78

£19.00 335mm PX22445D/78

£10.50 230mm PV16018A/78

£11.50 250mm PV16018B/78

£13.00 290mm PV16018C/78

£15.00 315mm PV16018D/78

maverick legend
rugby series

renegade tower II
rugby series

maverick tower
rugby series

renegade II legend
rugby series

78

ru
gb

y 
aw

ar
ds

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

renegade tower

renegade legend

maverick tower

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

maverick legend



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£7.50 95mm RF19096A/79£8.00 80mm RF20225A/79

£7.75 125mm PL20266A/79

£9.50 150mm PL20266B/79
£18.00 135mm RF17060A/79

£8.00 95mm RF18078A/79

smiler
mini rugby award

triumph
rugby series

empire
mini rugby award

mini shield
mini rugby award

celtic dragon
rugby award

79

rugby aw
ards



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£5.00 105mm PA20057A/80*

£9.50 150mm PA20057B/80

£11.50 190mm PA20057C/80

£13.50 220mm PA20057D/80

£15.50 240mm PA20057E/80

£12.50 160mm RF19117A/80

£5.00 105mm PA20094A/80*

£9.50 150mm PA20094B/80

£11.50 190mm PA20094C/80

£13.50 220mm PA20094D/80

£15.50 240mm PA20094E/80

£5.00 105mm PA20056A/80*

£9.50 150mm PA20056B/80

£11.50 190mm PA20056C/80

£13.50 220mm PA20056D/80

£15.50 240mm PA20056E/80

£11.00 70mm RF22119A/80

£14.00 155mm RF19128A/80

No.2 stinky poo
fun award

total spoon
fun award

falcon
wooden spoon series

falcon
loser series

falcon
bottom prize series

loo-ser
fun award

80

ru
gb

y 
aw

ar
ds

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.



glass & crystal rugby awards

rugby crystal & glass

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 81

£4.25 110mm CR22206B/81

£5.25 125mm CR22206C/81

£6.25 140mm CR22206D/81

£7.25 160mm CR22206E/81

£8.25 180mm CR22206F/81

£3.00 80mm CR20389AA/81

£4.25 110mm CR20389A/81

£5.25 125mm CR20389B/81

£6.25 140mm CR20389C/81

£7.25 160mm CR20389D/81

£8.25 180mm CR20389E/81

£40.00 195mm CR20247A/81

£50.00 230mm CR20247B/81

£23.50 90mm CR7221A/81 £5.00 75mm CR22239A/81

£8.50 90mm CR22239B/81

tribute
rugby series

mystique
rugby series

millennium
rugby series

mustang
rugby series

conquest
rugby award

81

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

3D
premium

crystal

3D
premium

crystal



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£15.00 240mm PM20238A/82

£17.00 280mm PM20238B/82

£19.50 305mm PM20238C/82

£8.75 115mm TH20238A/82**

£10.25 130mm TH20238B/82*

£11.25 140mm TH20238C/82*

£12.25 155mm TH20238D/82

£13.25 175mm TH20238E/82

valiant legend
cricket series

valiant tower
cricket series

82

*No centre holder, **No centre holder, marble base.

cr
ic

ke
t a

w
ar

ds

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£5.00 105mm PA20030A/83*

£9.50 150mm PA20030B/83

£11.50 190mm PA20030C/83

£13.50 220mm PA20030D/83

£15.50 240mm PA20030E/83

£6.00 110mm PM23106A/83*

£11.50 150mm PM23106B/83

£13.50 175mm PM23106C/83

£15.00 200mm PM23106D/83

£16.50 225mm PM23106E/83

falcon
cricket series

black cobra
cricket series

83

cricket aw
ards

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

new

available on 
p230-231

falcon
medals



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£11.50 150mm RF20173A/84

£15.50 180mm RF20173B/84

£9.00 125mm RF20198A/84

£11.50 150mm RF20198B/84

£9.00 125mm RF19124A/84

£11.50 150mm RF19124B/84

£9.00 125mm RF19123A/84

£11.50 150mm RF19123B/84

£9.50 120mm RF19129A/84

£10.50 140mm RF19129B/84

£12.00 155mm RF19129C/84

enigma
cricket series

xplode
cricket series

predator
cricket batsman  series

predator
cricket bowler series

predator
cricket fielder series

84

cr
ic

ke
t a

w
ar

ds

available on
p232-233

typhoon medals



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£16.00 145mm RF22025A/85

£19.00 170mm RF22025B/85

£16.00 165mm RF22024A/85

£19.00 190mm RF22024B/85

£16.00 165mm RF22023A/85

£19.00 195mm RF22023B/85

£14.50 155mm RF22002A/85

centurion
wicket series

centurion
bowler series

centurion
batsman series

golden duck
cricket award

85

cricket aw
ards



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£6.50 125mm TH16006A/86*

£7.50 135mm TH16006B/86*

£8.50 150mm TH16006C/86**

£10.50 175mm TH16006D/86

£11.50 200mm TH16006E/86

£7.50 145mm TH22437A/86*

£8.50 155mm TH22437B/86*

£10.00 175mm TH22437C/86**

£11.50 200mm TH22437D/86

£13.00 225mm TH22437E/86

£14.50 250mm PX22437A/86

£16.00 270mm PX22437B/86

£17.50 310mm PX22437C/86

£19.00 335mm PX22437D/86

£10.50 230mm PV16006A/86

£11.50 250mm PV16006B/86

£13.00 290mm PV16006C/86

£15.00 315mm PV16006D/86

maverick legend
cricket series

renegade tower II
cricket series

maverick tower
cricket series

renegade II legend
cricket series

86

cr
ic

ke
t a

w
ar

ds

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

renegade tower

renegade legend

maverick tower

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£9.50 120mm RF22031A/87

£11.00 140mm RF22031B/87

£14.00 160mm RF22031C/87

£9.25 150mm PA22163A/87

£10.75 175mm PA22163B/87

£13.00 200mm PA22163C/87

patriot
cricket series

spectre
cricket series

87

cricket aw
ards

PATRIOT

SPECTRE



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£11.00 190mm PT19043B/88£9.00 90mm RF16082A/88*

£11.50 130mm RF16082B/88

£10.00 130mm RF19058A/88*

£12.00 150mm RF19058B/88

£14.00 180mm RF19058C/88

£16.00 210mm RF19058D/88

£10.00 130mm RF18136A/88*

£12.00 150mm RF18136B/88

£14.00 180mm RF18136C/88

£16.00 210mm RF18136D/88

euphoria
cricket series

sonic boom
cricket award

euphoria
cricket player series

typhoon
cricket series

88

cr
ic

ke
t a

w
ar

ds

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£6.00 125mm RF18060A/89

£7.00 95mm RF19100A/89

£7.75 125mm PL20424A/89

£9.50 150mm PL20424B/89

£8.50 75mm RF18075A/89 £7.50 105mm RF0265A/89

£8.50 130mm RF0265B/89

braveheart
cricket award

shield
mini cricket award

smiler
cricket award

triumph
cricket series

little star
cricket series

89

cricket aw
ards



crystal cricket awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

cr
ic

ke
t c

ry
st

al
 &

 g
la

ss

£3.00 80mm CR20372AA/90

£4.25 110mm CR20372A/90

£5.25 125mm CR20372B/90

£6.25 140mm CR20372C/90

£7.25 160mm CR20372D/90

£8.25 180mm CR20372E/90

£23.00 90mm CR6126A/90

£26.00 100mm CR6126B/90

£4.25 110mm CR22207B/90

£5.25 125mm CR22207C/90

£6.25 140mm CR22207D/90

£7.25 160mm CR22207E/90

£8.25 180mm CR22207F/90

£36.00 180mm CR20248A/90

£41.00 220mm CR20248B/90

£5.00 75mm CR22291A/90

£8.50 90mm CR22291B/90

£25.00 125mm CR16208B/90

mystique
cricket series

conquest
cricket series

voyager
cricket award

tribute
cricket series

millennium
cricket series

mustang
cricket series

90

premium jade
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

premium
crystal

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

3D
premium

crystal



crystal darts awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

darts crystal & glass

£4.25 110mm CR22208B/91

£5.25 125mm CR22208C/91

£6.25 140mm CR22208D/91

£7.25 160mm CR22208E/91

£8.25 180mm CR22208F/91

£3.00 80mm CR20373AA/91

£4.25 110mm CR20373A/91

£5.25 125mm CR20373B/91

£6.25 140mm CR20373C/91

£7.25 160mm CR20373D/91

£8.25 180mm CR20373E/91

£6.75 125mm CR16008AA/91

£7.75 140mm CR16008A/91

£8.25 160mm CR16008B/91

£9.25 180mm CR16008C/91

£10.25 200mm CR16008D/91

£14.00 120mm CR17068A/91

£17.50 140mm CR17068B/91

£15.00 110mm CR20220B/91

£17.50 120mm CR20220C/91

£5.00 75mm CR22240A/91

£8.50 90mm CR22240B/91

davenport
darts series

mystique
darts series

millennium
darts series

mustang
darts series

gladiator
darts series

maverick legacy
darts series

91

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal
10mm hand painted

premium glass



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

da
rt

s 
aw

ar
ds

£5.00 105mm PA20031A/92*

£9.50 150mm PA20031B/92

£11.50 190mm PA20031C/92

£13.50 220mm PA20031D/92

£15.50 240mm PA20031E/92

£5.00 105mm PA20032A/92*

£9.50 150mm PA20032B/92

£11.50 190mm PA20032C/92

£13.50 220mm PA20032D/92

£15.50 240mm PA20032E/92

falcon
male darts series

falcon
female darts series

92
*Plastic plaque, no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

available on 
p230-231

falcon
medals



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

darts aw
ards

£17.50 235mm PM22042B/93

£19.00 275mm PM22042C/93

£21.00 300mm PM22042D/93

£9.00 125mm PA22056A/93

£10.50 150mm PA22056B/93

£12.00 175mm PA22056C/93

£9.25 150mm PA22151A/93

£10.75 175mm PA22151B/93

£13.00 200mm PA22151C/93

£8.75 115mm TH22042A/93*

£9.75 125mm TH22042B/93*

£11.25 145mm TH22042C/93**

£13.00 165mm TH22042D/93

£14.75 190mm TH22042E/93

titan
darts series

black viper legend
darts series

black viper tower
darts series

spectre
darts series

93

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

SPECTRE

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

da
rt

s 
aw

ar
ds

£16.50 190mm RF17057A/94

£18.50 215mm RF17057B/94

£9.00 120mm RF20200A/94

£10.00 140mm RF20200B/94

£16.50 190mm RF17058A/94

£18.50 215mm RF17058B/94

£20.00 230mm RF17058C/94

£9.50 145mm RF18064B/94

£12.00 165mm RF18064C/94

enigma
darts series

bullseye
male darts series

bullseye
female darts series

supernova
darts series

94

RF17057

RF17058



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

darts aw
ards

£14.50 250mm PX22438A/95

£16.00 270mm PX22438B/95

£17.50 310mm PX22438C/95

£19.00 335mm PX22438D/95

£10.50 230mm PV16008A/95

£11.50 250mm PV16008B/95

£13.00 290mm PV16008C/95

£15.00 315mm PV16008D/95

£15.00 165mm RF17028A/95

£17.00 185mm RF17028B/95

renegade II tower
darts series

gauntlet
darts tower series

maverick tower
darts series

95

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here customise

the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

da
rt

s 
aw

ar
ds

£10.00 130mm RF18137A/96*

£12.00 150mm RF18137B/96

£14.00 180mm RF18137C/96

£16.00 210mm RF18137D/96

£10.00 130mm RF19062A/96*

£12.00 150mm RF19062B/96

£14.00 180mm RF19062C/96

£16.00 210mm RF19062D/96

£6.50 125mm TH16008A/96*

£7.50 135mm TH16008B/96*

£8.50 150mm TH16008C/96**

£10.50 175mm TH16008D/96

£11.50 200mm TH16008E/96

£7.50 145mm TH22438A/96*

£8.50 155mm TH22438B/96*

£10.00 175mm TH22438C/96**

£11.50 200mm TH22438D/96

£13.00 225mm TH22438E/96

maverick legend
darts series

euphoria
darts series

renegade II legend
darts series

euphoria
dartboard series

96

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

darts aw
ards

£7.00 125mm CR4608AA/97

£8.00 140mm CR4608A/97

£9.00 160mm CR4608B/97

£10.00 180mm CR4608C/97

£11.00 200mm CR4608D/97

£7.00 130mm AC18514A/97

£8.00 155mm AC18514B/97

£9.00 175mm AC18514C/97

£7.75 125mm PL20267A/97

£9.50 150mm PL20267B/97

£10.00 130mm RF16083A/97

£13.50 170mm RF16083B/97

£10.00 150mm RF20174A/97

£13.00 180mm RF20174B/97 £19.00 165mm RF1481A/97

typhoon
darts series

xplode
darts series

triumph
darts series

outrageous beer belly
darts award

colour curve
darts series

fortress
darts series

97

the  
outrageous 

beer belly

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

sn
oo

ke
r &

 p
oo

l a
w

ar
ds

£9.00 125mm PA22064A/98

£10.50 150mm PA22064B/98

£12.00 175mm PA22064C/98

£9.25 150mm PA22060A/98

£10.75 175mm PA22060B/98

£13.00 200mm PA22060C/98

£9.25 150mm PA22057A/98

£10.75 175mm PA22057B/98

£13.00 200mm PA22057C/98

£9.00 125mm PA22063A/98

£10.50 150mm PA22063B/98

£12.00 175mm PA22063C/98

titan
pool series

spectre
pool series

spectre
snooker series

titan
snooker series

98

SPECTRE



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£5.00 105mm PA20050A/99*

£9.50 150mm PA20050B/99

£11.50 190mm PA20050C/99

£13.50 220mm PA20050D/99

£15.50 240mm PA20050E/99

£5.00 105mm PA20038A/99*

£9.50 150mm PA20038B/99

£11.50 190mm PA20038C/99

£13.50 220mm PA20038D/99

£15.50 240mm PA20038E/99

£10.00 130mm RF19076A/99*

£12.00 150mm RF19076B/99

£14.00 180mm RF19076C/99

£16.00 210mm RF19076D/99

£10.00 130mm RF18153A/99*

£12.00 150mm RF18153B/99

£14.00 180mm RF18153C/99

£16.00 210mm RF18153D/99

falcon
pool series

falcon
pool/snooker series

euphoria
pool series

euphoria
snooker player series

99

*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

po
ol

 a
w

ar
ds

100

£17.50 240mm PM22526B/100

£19.00 280mm PM22526C/100

£21.00 305mm PM22526D/100

£8.75 115mm TH22526A/100*

£9.75 130mm TH22526B/100*

£11.25 140mm TH22526C/100**

£13.00 155mm TH22526D/100

£14.75 175mm TH22526E/100

black viper legend
pool series

black viper tower
pool series

100

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£14.50 160mm RF17029A/101

£16.50 180mm RF17029B/101

£20.00 210mm RF17029C/101

£14.50 250mm PX22444A/101

£16.00 270mm PX22444B/101

£17.50 310mm PX22444C/101

£19.00 335mm PX22444D/101

£10.50 230mm PV16019A/101

£11.50 250mm PV16019B/101

£13.00 290mm PV16019C/101

£15.00 315mm PV16019D/101
gauntlet

pool tower series

renegade II tower
pool/snooker series

maverick tower
pool/snooker series

101

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

sn
oo

ke
r &

 p
oo

l a
w

ar
ds

£11.00 150mm RF20172A/102

£14.50 180mm RF20172B/102

£7.50 145mm TH22444A/102*

£8.50 155mm TH22444B/102*

£10.00 175mm TH22444C/102**

£11.50 200mm TH22444D/102

£13.00 225mm TH22444E/102

£6.50 125mm TH16019A/102*

£7.50 135mm TH16019B/102*

£8.50 150mm TH16019C/102**

£10.50 175mm TH16019D/102

£11.50 200mm TH16019E/102

£11.00 150mm RF20171A/102

£14.50 180mm RF20171B/102

maverick legend
pool/snooker series

renegade II legend
pool/snooker series

xplode
pool/snooker series

xplode
pool series

102

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£8.00 120mm RF19135A/103

£9.50 140mm RF19135B/103

£10.50 155mm RF19135C/103

£7.75 125mm PL20268A/103

£9.50 150mm PL20268B/103

£7.75 125mm PL20269A/103

£9.50 150mm PL20269B/103

£8.00 95mm RF19104A/103

£15.00 130mm RF17056A/103

£18.00 160mm RF17056B/103

£12.00 190mm PT19051B/103

enigma
pool series

shield
mini pool award

big break
pool/snooker series

triumph
snooker series

triumph
pool series

sonic boom
pool/snooker award

103



glass pool & snooker awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

sn
oo

ke
r &

 p
oo

l a
w

ar
ds

£20.00 160mm CR15065A/104

£23.00 180mm CR15065B/104

£25.00 200mm CR15065C/104

£7.00 125mm CR4781AA/104

£8.00 140mm CR4781A/104

£9.00 160mm CR4781B/104

£10.00 180mm CR4781C/104

£11.00 200mm CR4781D/104

£7.00 125mm CR4821AA/104

£8.00 140mm CR4821A/104

£9.00 160mm CR4821B/104

£10.00 180mm CR4821C/104

£11.00 200mm CR4821D/104

£3.00 80mm CR20388AA/104

£4.25 110mm CR20388A/104

£5.25 125mm CR20388B/104

£6.25 140mm CR20388C/104

£7.25 160mm CR20388D/104

£8.25 180mm CR20388E/104

£14.00 140mm CR17076B/104

£18.00 160mm CR17076C/104

millennium
pool/snooker series

colour curve
snooker series

colour curve
pool series

gladiator
pool/snooker series

gauntlet
pool series

104

presentation
box included

10mm hand painted
premium glass

presentation
box included

premium jade
20mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



glass & crystal snooker & pool awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£37.00 170mm CR20245A/105

£42.00 190mm CR20245B/105

£5.00 75mm CR22242A/105

£8.50 90mm CR22242B/105

£16.00 110mm CR20218B/105

£18.00 120mm CR20218C/105

£4.25 110mm CR22209B/105

£5.25 125mm CR22209C/105

£6.25 140mm CR22209D/105

£7.25 160mm CR22209E/105

£8.25 180mm CR22209F/105

£4.25 110mm CR22210B/105

£5.25 125mm CR22210C/105

£6.25 140mm CR22210D/105

£7.25 160mm CR22210E/105

£8.25 180mm CR22210F/105

mustang
pool series

davenport
pool/snooker series

mystique
pool/snooker series

mustang
snooker series

synergy
pool series

105

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

sn
oo

ke
r &

 p
oo

l a
w

ar
ds

£55.00 230mm CR20234A/106

£60.00 260mm CR20234B/106

£55.00 220mm CR20227A/106

£60.00 240mm CR20227B/106

£32.00 240mm CR17118A/106

£35.00 255mm CR17118B/106

£37.00 280mm CR17118C/106

interceptor
pool series

celestial
pool series

quantum
pool series

106

crystal pool awards
A fantastic range of crystal awards. 
Stunning designs, trophies to treasure.

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

premium
crystal presentation

box included

premium
crystal



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 107

law
n bow

ls crystal & glass

£7.00 125mm CR4754AA/107

£8.00 140mm CR4754A/107

£9.00 160mm CR4754B/107

£10.00 180mm CR4754C/107

£11.00 200mm CR4754D/107

£4.25 110mm CR22211B/107

£5.25 125mm CR22211C/107

£6.25 140mm CR22211D/107

£7.25 160mm CR22211E/107

£8.25 180mm CR22211F/107

£5.00 75mm CR22243A/107

£8.50 90mm CR22243B/107

£3.00 80mm CR20384AA/107

£4.25 110mm CR20384A/107

£5.25 125mm CR20384B/107

£6.25 140mm CR20384C/107

£7.25 160mm CR20384D/107

£8.25 180mm CR20384E/107

£14.00 120mm CR17073A/107

£16.00 140mm CR17073B/107

glass & crystal lawn bowls awards

mystique
lawn bowls series

colour curve
lawn bowls series

mustang
lawn bowls series

gladiator
lawn bowls series

millennium 
lawn bowls series

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

presentation
box included

10mm hand painted
premium glass



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.108

la
w

n 
bo

w
ls

 a
w

ar
ds

£6.50 95mm RF19101A/108

£15.50 145mm RF0114B/108

£11.00 90mm RF3039A/108

£14.00 110mm RF3039B/108

£11.00 130mm RF16093B/108

£15.00 170mm RF16093C/108

£7.75 125mm PL20271A/108

£9.50 150mm PL20271B/108

protege
lawn bowls series strike

lawn bowls award

shield
mini lawn bowls award

triumph
lawn bowls series

typhoon
lawn bowls series



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 109

law
n bow

ls aw
ards

£10.00 130mm RF18157A/109*

£12.00 150mm RF18157B/109

£14.00 180mm RF18157C/109

£16.00 210mm RF18157D/109

£5.00 105mm PA20078A/109*

£9.50 150mm PA20078B/109

£11.50 190mm PA20078C/109

£13.50 220mm PA20078D/109

£15.50 240mm PA20078E/109

£9.00 125mm PA22065A/109

£10.50 150mm PA22065B/109

£12.00 175mm PA22065C/109

falcon
lawn bowls series

titan
lawn bowls series

euphoria
lawn bowls series

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

*no centre holder



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.110

m
ot

or
sp

or
t a

w
ar

ds

£5.00 105mm PA20063A/110*

£9.50 150mm PA20063B/110

£11.50 190mm PA20063C/110

£13.50 220mm PA20063D/110

£15.50 240mm PA20063E/110

£5.00 105mm PA20062A/110*

£9.50 150mm PA20062B/110

£11.50 190mm PA20062C/110

£13.50 220mm PA20062D/110

£15.50 240mm PA20062E/110

£5.00 105mm PA20064A/110*

£9.50 150mm PA20064B/110

£11.50 190mm PA20064C/110

£13.50 220mm PA20064D/110

£15.50 240mm PA20064E/110

falcon
spark plug series

falcon
motorsport series

falcon
pistons series

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder *Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

available on 
p230-231

falcon
medals



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 111

m
otorsport aw

ards

£17.50 240mm PM22018B/111

£19.00 280mm PM22018C/111

£21.00 305mm PM22018D/111

£8.75 120mm TH22018A/111*

£9.75 130mm TH22018B/111*

£11.25 150mm TH22018C/111*

£13.00 170mm TH22018D/111

£14.75 195mm TH22018E/111

black viper tower
motorsport series

black viper legend
motorsport series

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

customise
the shield 
ask for details

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

*no centre holder

your logo
here

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.112

m
ot

or
sp

or
t a

w
ar

ds

£10.00 130mm RF19073A/112*

£12.00 150mm RF19073B/112

£14.00 180mm RF19073C/112

£16.00 210mm RF19073D/112

£10.00 130mm RF19074A/112*

£12.00 150mm RF19074B/112

£14.00 180mm RF19074C/112

£16.00 210mm RF19074D/112

£10.00 130mm RF19072A/112*

£12.00 150mm RF19072B/112

£14.00 180mm RF19072C/112

£16.00 210mm RF19072D/112

euphoria
flags series

euphoria
motocross series

euphoria
piston series

*no centre holder

*no centre holder

*no centre holder



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 113

m
otorsport aw

ards

£9.00 125mm PA22066A/113

£10.50 150mm PA22066B/113

£12.00 175mm PA22066C/113

£8.00 110mm RF20201A/113

£10.00 130mm RF20201B/113

£12.00 150mm RF20201C/113

£8.00 110mm RF20202A/113

£10.00 130mm RF20202B/113

£12.00 150mm RF20202C/113

£9.25 150mm PA22170A/113

£10.75 175mm PA22170B/113

£13.00 200mm PA22170C/113

£9.25 150mm PA22157A/113

£10.75 175mm PA22157B/113

£13.00 200mm PA22157C/113

monaco wreath
motorsport helmet series

monaco wreath
motorsport series

spectre
motorsport series

spectre
motorsport series

titan
motorsport series

SPECTRE SPECTRE



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.114

m
ot

or
sp

or
t a

w
ar

ds

£6.50 125mm TH16016A/114*

£7.50 135mm TH16016B/114*

£8.50 150mm TH16016C/114**

£10.50 175mm TH16016D/114

£11.50 200mm TH16016E/114

£7.50 145mm TH22443A/114*

£8.50 155mm TH22443B/114*

£10.00 175mm TH22443C/114**

£11.50 200mm TH22443D/114

£13.00 225mm TH22443E/114

£14.50 250mm PX22443A/114

£16.00 270mm PX22443B/114

£17.50 310mm PX22443C/114

£19.00 335mm PX22443D/114

£10.50 230mm PV16016A/114

£11.50 250mm PV16016B/114

£13.00 290mm PV16016C/114

£15.00 315mm PV16016D/114

maverick legend
motorsport series

renegade II tower
motorsport series

maverick tower
motorsport series

renegade II legend
motorsport series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

renegade tower

renegade legend

maverick towermaverick legend

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 115

m
otorsport aw

ards

£15.00 145mm RF1128A/115

£18.00 165mm RF1128B/115

£24.00 220mm RF1128C/115

£12.00 140mm RF1187A/115

£13.00 160mm RF1187B/115

£15.00 185mm RF1187C/115

£7.75 125mm PL20270A/115

£9.50 150mm PL20270B/115

£16.00 3RD 75x130mm RF0264A/115

£18.00 2ND 90x145mm RF0264B/115

£20.00 1ST 105x180mm RF0264C/115

£9.00 135mm RF22026A/115

£11.00 155mm RF22026B/115

£13.00 175mm RF22026C/115

apex
steering wheel series

volate
motorsport series

rapid force
karting series

titanium
piston series

triumph
motorsport series



glass & crystal motorsport awards

heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.116

£6.75 125mm CR16016AA/116

£7.75 140mm CR16016A/116

£8.25 160mm CR16016B/116

£9.25 180mm CR16016C/116

£10.25 200mm CR16016D/116

£5.00 75mm CR22245A/116

£8.50 90mm CR22245B/116

£3.00 80mm CR20385AA/116

£4.25 110mm CR20385A/116

£5.25 125mm CR20385B/116

£6.25 140mm CR20385C/116

£7.25 160mm CR20385D/116

£8.25 180mm CR20385E/116

£11.00 190mm TR20508A/116

£4.25 110mm CR22212B/116

£5.25 125mm CR22212C/116

£6.25 140mm CR22212D/116

£7.25 160mm CR22212E/116

£8.25 180mm CR22212F/116

maverick legacy
motorsport series

mystique
motorsport helmet series

millennium
motorsport series

mustang
motorsport series

arcadia
steering wheel award

m
ot

or
sp

or
t c

ry
st

al
 &

 g
la

ss

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 117

£10.00 150mm RF20204B/117

£9.00 120mm RF19130A/117

£10.00 140mm RF19130B/117

£11.00 155mm RF19130C/117

£10.00 125mm RF19125A/117

£12.00 150mm RF19125B/117

£14.50 175mm RF19125C/117

£16.00 200mm RF19125D/117

£11.00 125mm RF20205A/117

£15.00 165mm RF20205B/117

£10.00 150mm RF20175A/117

£13.00 180mm RF20175B/117

enigma
netball series

sentry
netball award

warrior star
netball series

xplode
netball series

predator 
netball series

netball aw
ards



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.118

£8.75 120mm TH22007A/118*

£9.75 130mm TH22007B/118*

£11.25 150mm TH22007C/118*

£13.00 170mm TH22007D/118

£14.75 195mm TH22007E/118

£17.50 235mm PM22007B/118

£19.00 275mm PM22007C/118

£21.00 300mm PM22007D/118£6.00 110mm PM23107A/118*

£11.50 150mm PM23107B/118

£13.50 175mm PM23107C/118

£15.00 200mm PM23107D/118

£16.50 225mm PM23107E/118

black viper legend
netball series

black cobra
netball series

black viper tower
netball series

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

*no centre holder*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

ne
tb

al
l a

w
ar

ds

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

new

new



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 119

£9.25 150mm PA22158A/119

£10.75 175mm PA22158B/119

£13.00 200mm PA22158C/119

£5.00 105mm PA20223A/119*

£9.50 150mm PA20223B/119

£11.50 190mm PA20223C/119

£13.50 220mm PA20223D/119

£15.50 240mm PA20223E/119

£10.00 130mm RF19189A/119*

£12.00 150mm RF19189B/119

£14.00 180mm RF19189C/119

£16.00 210mm RF19189D/119

£5.00 105mm PA20041A/119*

£9.50 150mm PA20041B/119

£11.50 190mm PA20041C/119

£13.50 220mm PA20041D/119

£15.50 240mm PA20041E/119

spectre
netball series

falcon
netball series

euphoria
netball series

falcon
netball player series

*no centre holder

SPECTRE

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

netball aw
ards



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.120

£9.00 170mm RF16095C/120

£6.50 125mm TH16017A/120*

£7.50 135mm TH16017B/120*

£8.50 150mm TH16017C/120**

£10.50 175mm TH16017D/120

£11.50 200mm TH16017E/120

£10.50 230mm PV16017A/120

£11.50 250mm PV16017B/120

£13.00 290mm PV16017C/120

£15.00 315mm PV16017D/120

£7.75 125mm PL20273A/120

£9.50 150mm PL20273B/120

maverick tower
netball series

maverick legend
netball series

triumph
netball series

typhoon
netball award

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

ne
tb

al
l a

w
ar

ds

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

maverick tower maverick legend



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 121

£5.00 75mm CR22246A/121

£8.50 90mm CR22246B/121

£6.00 105mm RF1168A/121

£3.00 80mm CR20386AA/121

£4.25 110mm CR20386A/121

£5.25 125mm CR20386B/121

£6.25 140mm CR20386C/121

£7.25 160mm CR20386D/121

£8.25 180mm CR20386E/121

£4.25 110mm CR22214B/121

£5.25 125mm CR22214C/121

£6.25 140mm CR22214D/121

£7.25 160mm CR22214E/121

£8.25 180mm CR22214F/121

£6.75 125mm CR16017AA/121

£7.75 140mm CR16017A/121

£8.25 160mm CR16017B/121

£9.25 180mm CR16017C/121

£10.25 200mm CR16017D/121

netball crystal & glass

mysique
netball series

little star
netball award

maverick legacy
netball series

millennium
netball series

mustang
netball series

netball crystal & glass
premium glass

10mm
actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.122

an
gl

in
g 

aw
ar

ds

£5.00 105mm PA20145A/122*

£9.50 150mm PA20145B/122

£11.50 190mm PA20145C/122

£13.50 220mm PA20145D/122

£15.50 240mm PA20145E/ 122

£9.00 125mm PA22115A/122

£10.50 150mm PA22115B/122

£12.00 175mm PA22115C/122

£5.00 105mm PA20077A/122*

£9.50 150mm PA20077B/122

£11.50 190mm PA20077C/122

£13.50 220mm PA20077D/122

£15.50 240mm PA20077E/122

£11.00 150mm RF20160A/122

£15.00 180mm RF20160B/122

titan
angling series

xplode
angling series

falcon
bass angling series

falcon
carp angling series

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 123

angling aw
ards

£10.00 130mm RF19065A/123*

£12.00 150mm RF19065B/123

£14.00 180mm RF19065C/123

£16.00 210mm RF19065D/123

£13.00 160mm RF22032A/123

£15.00 180mm RF22032B/123

£10.00 130mm RF20261A/123*

£12.00 150mm RF20261B/123

£14.00 180mm RF20261C/123

£16.00 210mm RF20261D/123

£9.25 150mm PA22153A/123

£10.75 175mm PA22153B/123

£13.00 200mm PA22153C/123

euphoria
angling series

euphoria
angling reel series

spectre
angling series

patriot
angling series

SPECTRE

*no centre holder

PATRIOT

*no centre holder



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.124

an
gl

in
g 

aw
ar

ds

£7.50 145mm TH22439A/124*

£8.50 155mm TH22439B/124*

£10.00 175mm TH22439C/124**

£11.50 200mm TH22439D/124

£13.00 225mm TH22439E/124

£14.50 250mm PX22439A/124

£16.00 270mm PX22439B/124

£17.50 310mm PX22439C/124

£19.00 335mm PX22439D/124

£15.00 180mm RF22106A/124

renegade legend II
angling series

renegade tower II
angling series

pinnacle 
angling award

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

new

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

new

new



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 125

angling crystal & glass

£5.00 75mm CR22244A/125

£8.50 90mm CR22244B/125

£4.25 110mm CR22213B/125

£5.25 125mm CR22213C/125

£6.25 140mm CR22213D/125

£7.25 160mm CR22213E/125

£8.25 180mm CR22213F/125

£3.00 80mm CR20376AA/125

£4.25 110mm CR20376A/125

£5.25 125mm CR20376B/125

£6.25 140mm CR20376C/125

£7.25 160mm CR20376D/125

£8.25 180mm CR20376E/125

£7.00 125mm CR4644AA/125

£8.00 140mm CR4644A/125

£9.00 160mm CR4644B/125

£10.00 180mm CR4644C/125

£11.00 200mm CR4644D/125

£7.75 125mm PL20272A/125

£9.50 150mm PL20272B/125

fishing awards

colour curve
angling series

millennium
angling series

mystique
angling series

mustang
angling series

triumph
angling series

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.126

bo
xi

ng
 a

w
ar

ds

£17.50 250mm PM23543B/126

£19.00 290mm PM23543C/126

£21.00 315mm PM23543D/126

£8.75 125mm TH23544A/126*

£9.75 135mm TH23544B/126*

£11.25 155mm TH23544C/126**

£13.00 180mm TH23544D/126

£14.75 205mm TH23544E/126

black viper tower
boxing series

black viper legend
boxing series

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

new

new

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 127

boxing aw
ards

£14.50 250mm PX22436A/127

£16.00 270mm PX22436B/127

£17.50 310mm PX22436C/127

£19.00 335mm PX22436D/127

£14.00 230mm PA23026A/127

£7.50 145mm TH22436A/127*

£8.50 155mm TH22436B/127*

£10.00 175mm TH22436C/127**

£11.50 200mm TH22436D/127

£13.00 225mm TH22436E/127

£6.25 70mm MM17014G/127

£6.25 70mm MM17014S/127

£6.25 70mm MM17014B/127

renegade tower II
boxing series

shard
boxing award

renegade legend II
boxing series

olympia medal

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

new
new

new

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

heavyweight tower
with plated metal 

sporting front

heavyweight tower
with plated metal 

sporting front

side view



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.128

bo
xi

ng
 a

w
ar

ds

£15.00 185mm RF17026A/128

£24.00 250mm RF17026C/128

£19.00 205mm RF17045A/128

£22.00 225mm RF17045B/128

£25.00 245mm RF17045C/128

£28.00 265mm RF17045D/128

£5.00 105mm PA20028A/128*

£9.50 150mm PA20028B/128

£11.50 190mm PA20028C/128

£13.50 220mm PA20028D/128

£15.50 240mm PA20028E/128

£5.00 105mm PA22052A/128*

£9.50 150mm PA22052B/128

£11.50 190mm PA22052C/128

£13.50 220mm PA22052D/128

£15.50 240mm PA22052E/128

£7.75 125mm PL20274A/128

£9.50 150mm PL20274B/128

ultimate
boxing series

falcon
boxing glove series

falcon
boxing male

gauntlet
boxing series

triumph
boxing series

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

boxing male boxing glove



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 129

boxing aw
ards

£10.00 130mm RF18134A/129*

£12.00 150mm RF18134B/129

£14.00 180mm RF18134C/129

£16.00 210mm RF18134D/129

£8.00 110mm RF19141A/129

£9.25 150mm PA22150A/129

£10.75 175mm PA22150B/129

£13.00 200mm PA22150C/129

£9.00 125mm PA22067A/129

£10.50 150mm PA22067B/129

£12.00 175mm PA22067C/129

spectre
boxing series

revolution
boxing award

titan
boxing series

euphoria
boxing  series

SPECTRE

*no centre holder



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.130

bo
xi

ng
 a

w
ar

ds

£100.00 220x520mm NP19302A/130

£6.50 125mm TH16003A/130*

£7.50 135mm TH16003B/130*

£8.50 150mm TH16003C/130**

£10.50 175mm TH16003D/130

£11.50 200mm TH16003E/130

£10.50 230mm PV16003A/130

£11.50 250mm PV16003B/130

£13.00 290mm PV16003C/130

£15.00 315mm PV16003D/130

£14.00 170mm RF16081C/130

£6.75 125mm CR16003AA/130

£7.75 140mm CR16003A/130

£8.25 160mm CR16003B/130

£9.25 180mm CR16003C/130

£10.25 200mm CR16003D/130

champion
contact sport

nickel plated collection

maverick legend
boxing series

maverick tower
boxing series

maverick legacy
boxing series

typhoon
boxing award

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim.

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

maverick tower

maverick legend



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote. 131

m
artial arts aw

ards

£6.00 110mm PM23108A/131*

£11.50 150mm PM23108B/131

£13.50 175mm PM23108C/131

£15.00 200mm PM23108D/131

£16.50 225mm PM23108E/131

£6.00 110mm PM23109A/131*

£11.50 150mm PM23109B/131

£13.50 175mm PM23109C/131

£15.00 200mm PM23109D/131

£16.50 225mm PM23109E/131

£8.75 125mm TH22006A/131*

£9.75 135mm TH22006B/131*

£11.25 155mm TH22006C/131*

£13.00 175mm TH22006D/131

£14.75 200mm TH22006E/131

£17.50 260mm PM22006B/131

£19.00 300mm PM22006C/131

£21.00 325mm PM22006D/131

black cobra
martial arts yin and yang series

black cobra
martial arts gi series

black viper tower
martial arts series

black viper legend
martial arts series

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

*no centre holder

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

new
new

yin and yang series

black viper tower

gi series

black viper legend

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic
black
non scratch
hard shell
finish



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.132

m
ar

tia
l a

rt
s 

aw
ar

ds

£9.00 125mm PA22079A/132

£10.50 150mm PA22079B/132

£12.00 175mm PA22079C/132

£9.25 150mm PA22156A/132

£10.75 175mm PA22156B/132

£13.00 200mm PA22156C/132
£9.00 125mm PA22068A/132

£10.50 150mm PA22068B/132

£12.00 175mm PA22068C/132

£5.00 105mm PA20092A/132*

£9.50 150mm PA20092B/132

£11.50 190mm PA20092C/132

£13.50 220mm PA20092D/132

£15.50 240mm PA20092E/132

£5.00 105mm PA20035A/132*

£9.50 150mm PA20035B/132

£11.50 190mm PA20035C/132

£13.50 220mm PA20035D/132

£15.50 240mm PA20035E/132

titan
karate series

titan
judo series

falcon
martial arts gi series

spectre
martial arts series

falcon
martial arts series

*plastic plaque, no centre holder

*plastic plaque, no centre holder

SPECTRE



heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote. 133all prices exclude engraving.

Please ask for a quote.

m
artial arts aw

ards

£6.00 165mm RF17040A/133

£7.00 195mm RF17040B/133

£10.00 130mm RF18149A/133*

£12.00 150mm RF18149B/133

£14.00 180mm RF18149C/133

£16.00 210mm RF18149D/133

£22.00 200mm RF1124A/133£7.75 125mm PL20417A/133

£9.50 150mm PL20417B/133

£8.00 120mm RF19136A/133

£9.00 140mm RF19136B/133

£11.00 155mm RF19136C/133

£10.00 150mm RF20164A/133

£12.00 180mm RF20164B/133euphoria
karate series

sporting unity
mma series

ultimate
samurai award

enigma
martial arts series

triumph
kickboxing series

xplode
martial arts series

mma
*no centre holder



134 heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.

m
ar

tia
l a

rt
s 

aw
ar

ds

£6.50 125mm TH16015A/134*

£7.50 135mm TH16015B/134*

£8.50 150mm TH16015C/134**

£10.50 175mm TH16015D/134

£11.50 200mm TH16015E/134

£7.50 145mm TH22442A/134*

£8.50 155mm TH22442B/134*

£10.00 175mm TH22442C/134**

£11.50 200mm TH22442D/134

£13.00 225mm TH22442E/134

£14.50 250mm PX22442A/134

£16.00 270mm PX22442B/134

£17.50 310mm PX22442C/134

£19.00 335mm PX22442D/134

£10.50 230mm PV16015A/134

£11.50 250mm PV16015B/134

£13.00 290mm PV16015C/134

£15.00 315mm PV16015D/134

maverick legend
martial arts series

renegade II tower 
martial arts series

maverick tower
martial arts series

renegade II legend
martial arts series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

renegade tower

renegade legend

maverick legend

maverick tower

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



135heights and sizes  
shown are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

pow
er lift

ing aw
ards

all prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

£18.00 170mm RF19089A/135

£7.75 125mm PL20421A/135

£9.50 150mm PL20421B/135

£9.25 150mm PA22059A/135

£10.75 175mm PA22059B/135

£13.00 200mm PA22059C/135

£5.00 105mm PA20224A/135*

£9.50 150mm PA20224B/135

£11.50 190mm PA20224C/135

£13.50 220mm PA20224D/135

£15.50 240mm PA20224E/135

triumph
power lifting series

spectre
power lifting series

falcon
power lifting series

power!
power lifting award

side view

SPECTRE

*plastic plaque, no centre holder



acrylic awards

heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.136

do
g 

ag
ili

ty
 a

w
ar

ds

£7.00 90mm RF16084A/136*

£10.00 130mm RF16084B/136

£4.50 100mm AC19652A/136 £4.50 100mm AC19651A/136

£10.00 130mm RF19063A/136*

£12.00 150mm RF19063B/136

£14.00 180mm RF19063C/136

£16.00 210mm RF19063D/136

£4.50 100mm AC19653A/136

mini-star
acrylic dog agility award

mini-star
acrylic dog obedience award

mini-star
acrylic dog paw award

typhoon
dog agility series

euphoria
dog agility series

*no centre holder.

*no centre holder.



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 137Add a team or a standard centre.

Please ask for a quote.
All prices exclude engraving.

Please ask for a quote.

dog agility & pigeon aw
ards

£5.00 105mm PA20061A/137*

£9.50 150mm PA20061B/137

£11.50 190mm PA20061C/137

£13.50 220mm PA20061D/137

£15.50 240mm PA20061E/137

£5.00 105mm PA20149A/137*

£9.50 150mm PA20149B/137

£11.50 190mm PA20149C/137

£13.50 220mm PA20149D/137

£15.50 240mm PA20149E/137

£22.00 200X95mm RF3045A/137

£22.00 145mm RF4157A/137

prestige
greyhound award

falcon
dog agility series

elite
pigeon award

falcon
pigeon series

*plastic plaque, no centre holder.

*plastic plaque, no centre holder.



glass equestrian awards

138 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

eq
ue

st
ria

n 
aw

ar
ds £3.00 80mm CR20375AA/138

£4.25 110mm CR20375A/138

£5.25 125mm CR20375B/138

£6.25 140mm CR20375C/138

£7.25 160mm CR20375D/138

£8.25 180mm CR20375E/138

£4.25 110mm CR22215B/138

£5.25 125mm CR22215C/138

£6.25 140mm CR22215D/138

£7.25 160mm CR22215E/138

£8.25 180mm CR22215F/138

£4.50 100mm AC19657A/138

£6.75 125mm CR16013AA/138

£7.75 140mm CR16013A/138

£8.25 160mm CR16013B/138

£9.25 180mm CR16013C/138

£10.25 200mm CR16013D/138

£5.00 75mm CR22247A/138

£8.50 90mm CR22247B/138

maverick legacy
equestrian series

mustang
equestrian series

mystique
equestrian series

mini-star
acrylic equestrian award

millennium
equestrian series

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth



139Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

equestrian aw
ards

£5.00 105mm PA20033A/139*

£9.50 150mm PA20033B/139

£11.50 190mm PA20033C/139

£13.50 220mm PA20033D/139

£15.50 240mm PA20033E/139

£9.25 150mm PA22168A/139

£10.75 175mm PA22168B/139

£13.00 200mm PA22168C/139

£9.00 125mm PA22114A/139

£10.50 150mm PA22114B/139

£12.00 175mm PA22114C/139

titan
equestrian series

falcon
equestrian series

spectre
equestrian series

SPECTRE

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.140

eq
ue

st
ria

n 
aw

ar
ds

£8.50 130mm RF16077B/140

£10.00 150mm RF20170A/140

£14.00 180mm RF20170B/140

£9.00 45mm RF3036A/140

£10.00 130mm RF18025A/140*

£12.00 150mm RF18025B/140

£14.00 180mm RF18025C/140

£16.00 210mm RF18025D/140

£14.00 125mm RF3037A/140

xplode
equestrian series

euphoria
equestrian series

typhoon
equestrian award

endurance
horse head award

endurance
horse shoe award

available on
p142-143

rosettes

*no centre holder



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 141

equestrian aw
ards

£18.00 170mm RF19140A/141

£50.00 220mm RF19139A/141

£6.50 125mm TH16013A/141*

£7.50 135mm TH16013B/141*

£8.50 150mm TH16013C/141**

£10.50 175mm TH16013D/141

£11.50 200mm TH16013E/141

£10.50 230mm PV16013A/141

£11.50 250mm PV16013B/141

£13.00 290mm PV16013C/141

£15.00 315mm PV16013D/141

aintree deluxe
equestrian award

maverick legend
equestrian series

maverick tower
equestrian series

belmont deluxe
equestrian award

maverick legend
maverick tower

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.142

pr
es

en
ta

tio
n 

ro
se

tt
es

£0.75 First 200x50mm RO8150/142

£0.75 Second 200x50mm RO8151/142

£0.75 Third 200x50mm RO8152/142

£0.75 Fourth 200x50mm RO8153/142

£0.75 Fifth 200x50mm RO8154/142

£0.75 Sixth 200x50mm RO8155/142

£0.75 Participant 200x50mm RO8168/142

£2.25 90mm RO8173/142 £4.50 305mmRO7416/142£2.25 90mm RO8171/142

recognition
ribbon bookmarks

tribute
red mini rosette

tribute
green mini rosette

union
rosettes

a striking and colourful range of high quality presentation rosettes
celebrate success



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 143

presentation rosettes

£3.00 255mm RO7258A/143

£3.25 300mmRO7258B/143

£3.00 255mm RO7259A/143

£3.25 300mmRO7259B/143

£3.00 255mm RO7260A/143

£3.25 300mmRO7260B/143

£3.00 255mm RO7262A/143

£3.25 300mmRO7262B/143

£3.00 255mm RO7261A/143

£3.25 300mmRO7261B/143

£3.00 255mm RO7263A/143

£3.25 300mmRO7263B/143

champion
red rosettes

champion
blue rosettes

champion
yellow rosettes

champion
green rosettes

champion
purple rosettes

champion
orange rosettes

a striking and colourful range of high quality presentation rosettes
celebrate success



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.144
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£11.50 125mm RF17063A/144

£13.50 145mm RF17063B/144

£16.00 165mm RF17063C/144

£11.50 125mm RF17062A/144

£13.50 145mm RF17062B/144

£16.00 165mm RF17062C/144

£11.50 130mm RF16072B/144

£9.25 150mm PA22160A/144

£10.75 175mm PA22160B/144

£13.00 200mm PA22160C/144

£9.00 125mm PA22069A/144

£10.50 150mm PA22069B/144

£12.00 175mm PA22069C/144

spectre
running series

endurance
male running series

endurance
female running series

titan
running series

typhoon
running award

SPECTRE



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 145

running aw
ards

£12.00 150mm RF19078B/145

£14.00 180mm RF19078C/145

£16.00 210mm RF19078D/145

£12.00 150mm RF19079B/145

£14.00 180mm RF19079C/145

£16.00 210mm RF19079D/145

£11.00 150mm RF20158A/145

£15.00 180mm RF20158B/145

£11.00 150mm RF20165A/145

£15.00 180mm RF20165B/145

£5.00 105mm PA20037A/145*

£9.50 150mm PA20037B/145

£11.50 190mm PA20037C/145

£13.50 220mm PA20037D/145

£15.50 240mm PA20037E/145

xplode
female running series

xplode
male running series

euphoria
female running series

euphoria
male running series

falcon
running series

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.



146 heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.
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£7.00 105mm RF1173A/146

£7.75 125mm PL20278A/146

£9.50 150mm PL20278B/146

£7.75 125mm PL20422A/146

£9.50 150mm PL20422B/146

£5.00 75mm CR23137A/146

£8.50 90mm CR223137B/146

£3.00 80mm CR20390AA/146

£4.25 110mm CR20390A/146

£5.25 125mm CR20390B/146

£6.25 140mm CR20390C/146

£7.25 160mm CR20390D/146

£8.25 180mm CR20390E/146

£4.25 110mm CR23141B/146

£5.25 125mm CR23141C/146

£6.25 140mm CR23141D/146

£7.25 160mm CR23141E/146

£8.25 180mm CR231417F/146

millennium 
running series

triumph
running series

triumph
athletics series

little star
running award

mustang
running series

mystique
running series

glass athletic awards

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

new new



147heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

hockey aw
ards

£3.00 80mm CR20383AA/147

£4.25 110mm CR20383A/147

£5.25 125mm CR20383B/147

£6.25 140mm CR20383C/147

£7.25 160mm CR20383D/147

£8.25 180mm CR20383E/147

£5.00 75mm CR22248A/147

£8.50 90mm CR22248B/147

£7.75 125mm PL20414A/147

£9.50 150mm PL20414B/147

£6.75 125mm CR16012AA/147

£7.75 140mm CR16012A/147

£8.25 160mm CR16012B/147

£9.25 180mm CR16012C/147

£10.25 200mm CR16012D/147

£4.25 110mm CR22216B/147

£5.25 125mm CR22216C/147

£6.25 140mm CR22216D/147

£7.25 160mm CR22216E/147

£8.25 180mm CR22216F/147

maverick legacy
hockey series

mustang
hockey series

triumph 
hockey series

mystique
hockey series

millennium 
hockey series

glass hockey awards

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.148
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£11.00 130mm RF16073B/148

£6.50 125mm TH16012A/148*

£7.50 135mm TH16012B/148*

£8.50 150mm TH16012C/148**

£10.50 175mm TH16012D/148

£11.50 200mm TH16012E/148

£10.00 165mm RF18066B/ 148

£10.50 230mm PV16012A/148

£11.50 250mm PV16012B/148

£13.00 290mm PV16012C/148

£15.00 315mm PV16012D/148

£8.00 120mm RF19132A/148

£9.50 140mm RF19132B/148

£10.50 155mm RF19132C/148

typhoon
hockey award

maverick legend
hockey series

supernova
hockey award

enigma
hockey series

maverick
hockey series

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 149

hockey aw
ards

£9.25 150mm PA22152A/149

£10.75 175mm PA22152B/149

£13.00 200mm PA22152C/149

£9.00 125mm RF20157A/149

£11.00 150mm RF20157B/149

£9.00 125mm RF20156A/149

£11.00 150mm RF20156B/149

£5.00 105mm PA20099A/149*

£9.50 150mm PA20099B/149

£11.50 190mm PA20099C/149

£13.50 220mm PA20099D/149

£15.50 240mm PA20099E/149

£10.00 130mm RF19190A/149*

£12.00 150mm RF19190B/149

£14.00 180mm RF19190C/149

£16.00 210mm RF19190D/149

spectre
hockey series 

warrior star 
male hockey series

warrior star 
female hockey series

euphoria
hockey series

falcon
hockey series

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

SPECTRE

*no centre holder.



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.150
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£6.00 95mm RF19105A/150

£7.75 125mm PL20420A/150

£9.50 150mm PL20420B/150

£11.00 150mm RF20168A/150

£15.00 180mm RF20168B/150

£6.50 125mm TH16020A/150*

£7.50 135mm TH16020B/150*

£8.50 150mm TH16020C/150**

£10.50 175mm TH16020D/150

£11.50 200mm TH16020E/150

£10.50 230mm PV16020A/150

£11.50 250mm PV16020B/150

£13.00 290mm PV16020C/150

£15.00 315mm PV16020D/150

shield
mini table tennis award

maverick
table tennis series

maverick legend
table tennis series

xplode
table tennis series

triumph
table tennis series

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 151

table tennis aw
ards

£9.25 150mm PA22104A/151

£10.75 175mm PA22104B/151

£13.00 200mm PA22104C/151

£10.00 130mm RF18039A/151*

£12.00 150mm RF18039B/151

£14.00 180mm RF18039C/151

£16.00 210mm RF18039D/151

£5.00 105mm PA20071A/151*

£9.50 150mm PA20071B/151

£11.50 190mm PA20071C/151

£13.50 220mm PA20071D/151

£15.50 240mm PA20071E/151

falcon
table tennis series

spectre
table tennis series

euphoria
table tennis series

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

SPECTRE

*no centre holder



glass table tennis & badminton awards

heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.152

ba
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is £6.75 125mm CR16020AA/152

£7.75 140mm CR16020A/152

£8.25 160mm CR16020B/152

£9.25 180mm CR16020C/152

£10.25 200mm CR16020D/152

£6.75 125mm CR16001AA/152

£7.75 140mm CR16001A/152

£8.25 160mm CR16001B/152

£9.25 180mm CR16001C/152

£10.25 200mm CR16001D/152

£3.00 80mm CR20392AA/152

£4.25 110mm CR20392A/152

£5.25 125mm CR20392B/152

£6.25 140mm CR20392C/152

£7.25 160mm CR20392D/152

£8.25 180mm CR20392E/152

£4.25 110mm CR22217B/152

£5.25 125mm CR22217C/152

£6.25 140mm CR22217D/152

£7.25 160mm CR22217E/152

£8.25 180mm CR22217F/152

£3.00 80mm CR20369AA/152

£4.25 110mm CR20369A/152

£5.25 125mm CR20369B/152

£6.25 140mm CR20369C/152

£7.25 160mm CR20369D/152

£8.25 180mm CR20369E/152

£4.25 110mm CR22218B/152

£5.25 125mm CR22218C/152

£6.25 140mm CR22218D/152

£7.25 160mm CR22218E/152

£8.25 180mm CR22218F/152

maverick legacy
table tennis series

maverick legacy
badminton series

millennium
badminton series

mustang
badminton series

millennium
table tennis series

mustang
table tennis series

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 153

badm
inton aw

ards

£10.50 230mm PV16001A/153

£11.50 250mm PV16001B/153

£13.00 290mm PV16001C/153

£15.00 315mm PV16001D/153

£6.50 105mm RF1166A/153

£9.00 150mm RF20169A/153

£11.50 180mm RF20169B/153

£7.75 125mm PL20295A/153

£9.50 150mm PL20295B/153£4.50 100mm AC19634A/153

£6.50 125mm TH16001A/153*

£7.50 135mm TH16001B/153*

£8.50 150mm TH16001C/153**

£10.50 175mm TH16001D/153

£11.50 200mm TH16001E/153

xplode
badminton series

maverick tower
badminton series

mini-star
acrylic badminton award

triumph
badminton series

little star
badminton award

maverick legend
badminton series

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here



154 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£10.00 130mm RF19055A/154*

£12.00 150mm RF19055B/154

£14.00 180mm RF19055C/154

£16.00 210mm RF19055D/154

£9.25 150mm PA22058A/154

£10.75 175mm PA22058B/154

£13.00 200mm PA22058C/154

£5.00 105mm PA20101A/154*

£9.50 150mm PA20101B/154

£11.50 190mm PA20101C/154

£13.50 220mm PA20101D/154

£15.50 240mm PA20101E/154

falcon
badminton series

euphoria
badminton series

spectre
badminton series

SPECTRE

*plastic plaque, no centre holder

*no centre holder



155heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

badm
inton & tennis aw

ards

£17.50 280mm PM22014B/155

£19.00 320mm PM22014C/155

£21.00 345mm PM22014D/155

£8.75 160mm TH22014A/155*

£9.75 170mm TH22014B/155*

£11.25 190mm TH22014C/155**

£13.00 210mm TH22014D/155

£14.75 235mm TH22014E/155

£17.50 235mm PM22008B/155

£19.00 275mm PM22008C/155

£21.00 300mmPM22008D/155

£8.75 120mm TH22008A/155*

£9.75 130mm TH22008B/155*

£11.25 150mm TH22008C/155**

£13.00 170mm TH22008D/155

£14.75 195mm TH22008E/155

black viper tower
badminton series

black viper tower
tennis series

black viper legend
badminton series

black viper legend
tennis series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

black viper tower

black viper tower

black viper legend

black viper legend

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



156 Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£10.00 130mm RF19191A/156*

£12.00 150mm RF19191B/156

£14.00 180mm RF19191C/156

£16.00 210mm RF19191D/156

£13.00 180mm RF18053A/156

£14.00 200mm RF18053B/156 £10.00 150mm RF20166A/156

£14.50 180mm RF20166B/156

£13.00 180mm RF18054A/156

£14.00 200mm RF18054B/156

xplode
tennis series

super ace!
male tennis series

euphoria
tennis series

super ace!
female tennis series

*no centre holder



157heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

tennis aw
ards

£9.25 150mm PA22162A/157

£10.75 175mm PA22162B/157

£13.00 200mm PA22162C/157

£5.00 105mm PA20065A/157*

£9.50 150mm PA20065B/157

£11.50 190mm PA20065C/157

£13.50 220mm PA20065D/157

£15.50 240mm PA20065E/157

spectre
tennis seriesfalcon

tennis series

SPECTRE

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.158
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£6.50 125mm TH16021A/158*

£7.50 135mm TH16021B/158*

£8.50 150mm TH16021C/158**

£10.50 175mm TH16021D/158

£11.50 200mm TH16021E/158

£7.50 145mm TH22446A/158*

£8.50 155mm TH22446B/158*

£10.00 175mm TH22446C/158**

£11.50 200mm TH22446D/158

£13.00 225mm TH22446E/158

£14.50 250mm PX22446A/158

£16.00 270mm PX22446B/158

£17.50 310mm PX22446C/158

£19.00 335mm PX22446D/158

£10.50 230mm PV16021A/158

£11.50 250mm PV16021B/158

£13.00 290mm PV16021C/158

£15.00 315mm PV16021D/158

maverick legend
tennis series

renegade II tower
tennis series

maverick tower
tennis series

renegade II legend
tennis series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

renegade tower

renegade legend

maverick towermaverick legend

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 159

tennis aw
ards

£6.00 105mm RF1167A/159

£7.75 125mm PL20357A/159

£9.50 150mm PL20357B/159

£7.00 95mm RF19103A/159

£8.50 120mm RF20396A/159

£10.00 140mm RF20396B/159

£4.50 100mm AC19698A/159

shield
mini tennis award

mini-star
acrylic tennis award

triumph
tennis series

little star
tennis award

enigma
tennis series



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.160
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£3.00 80mm CR20394AA/160

£4.25 110mm CR20394A/160

£5.25 125mm CR20394B/160

£6.25 140mm CR20394C/160

£7.25 160mm CR20394D/160

£8.25 180mm CR20394E/160

£17.50 160mm CR17083C/160 £21.50 90mm CR7192A/160

£24.00 100mm CR7192B/160

£6.75 125mm CR16021AA/160

£7.75 140mm CR16021A/160

£8.25 160mm CR16021B/160

£9.25 180mm CR16021C/160

£10.25 200mm CR16021D/160

£7.00 125mm CR4843AA/160

£8.00 140mm CR4843A/160

£9.00 160mm CR4843B/160

£10.00 180mm CR4843C/160

£11.00 200mm CR4843D/160

£4.25 110mm CR22219B/160

£5.25 125mm CR22219C/160

£6.25 140mm CR22219D/160

£7.25 160mm CR22219E/160

£8.25 180mm CR22219F/160

colour curve
tennis series

glacier
tennis award

mustang
tennis series

maverick legacy
tennis series

conquest
tennis series

millennium
tennis series

glass tennis awards

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

10mm hand painted
premium glass

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 161

squash aw
ards

£7.75 125mm PL20419A/161

£9.50 150mm PL20419B/161

£5.00 105mm PA20081A/161*

£9.50 150mm PA20081B/161

£11.50 190mm PA20081C/161

£13.50 220mm PA20081D/161

£15.50 240mm PA20081E/161

£3.00 80mm CR20391AA/161

£4.25 110mm CR20391A/161

£5.25 125mm CR20391B/161

£6.25 140mm CR20391C/161

£7.25 160mm CR20391D/161

£8.25 180mm CR20391E/161

£4.25 110mm CR22220B/161

£5.25 125mm CR22220C/161

£6.25 140mm CR22220D/161

£7.25 160mm CR22220E/161

£8.25 180mm CR22220F/161

£4.50 100mm AC19692A/161

£5.00 75mm CR22249A/161

£8.50 90mm CR22249B/161

millennium
squash series mustang

squash series

triumph
squash series

mystique
squash series

falcon
squash series

mini-star
acrylic squash award

glass squash awards

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

premium crystal

10mm
actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.162
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£5.00 95mm RF19097A/162

£6.50 125mm TH16022A/162*

£7.50 135mm TH16022B/162*

£8.50 150mm TH16022C/162**

£10.50 175mm TH16022D/162

£11.50 200mm TH16022E/162

£7.00 125mm RF18070A/162

£8.50 145mm RF18070B/162

£9.00 165mm RF18070C/162

£9.00 75mm RF18080A/162
£12.00 130mm RF18051A/162

£10.50 230mm PV16022A/162

£11.50 250mm PV16022B/162

£13.00 290mm PV16022C/162

£15.00 315mm PV16022D/162

maverick legend
ten pin series

shield
mini ten pin award

supernova
ten pin series

maverick tower
ten pin series

smiler
ten pin award

what a donkey!
ten pin award

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 163

ten pin aw
ards

£9.25 150mm PA22161A/163

£10.75 175mm PA22161B/163

£13.00 200mm PA22161C/163

£10.00 130mm RF19081A/163*

£12.00 150mm RF19081B/163

£14.00 180mm RF19081C/163

£16.00 210mm RF19081D/163

£5.00 105mm PA20144A/163*

£9.50 150mm PA20144B/163

£11.50 190mm PA20144C/163

£13.50 220mm PA20144D/163

£15.50 240mm PA20144E/163

£7.75 125mm PL20504A/163

£9.50 150mm PL20504B/163

triumph 
3d ten pin series

euphoria
ten pin strike series

spectre
ten pin series

falcon
ten pin series

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

SPECTRE

*no centre holder



glass & acrylic ten pin bowling awards

heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.164
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£6.75 125mm CR16022AA/164

£7.75 140mm CR16022A/164

£8.25 160mm CR16022B/164

£9.25 180mm CR16022C/164

£10.25 200mm CR16022D/164

£4.50 100mm AC19699A/164

£4.25 110mm CR22221B/164

£5.25 125mm CR22221C/164

£6.25 140mm CR22221D/164

£7.25 160mm CR22221E/164

£8.25 180mm CR22221F/164

£3.00 80mm CR20393AA/164

£4.25 110mm CR20393A/164

£5.25 125mm CR20393B/164

£6.25 140mm CR20393C/164

£7.25 160mm CR20393D/164

£8.25 180mm CR20393E/164

£9.00 120mm CR17082A/164

£10.00 140mm CR17082B/164

£11.00 160mm CR17082C/164

£4.00 130mm AC18513A/164

£5.00 155mm AC18513B/164

£6.00 175mm AC18513C/164

millennium
ten pin series

glacier
ten pin series

mustang
ten pin series

mini-star
acrylic ten pin bowling award

fortress
ten pin series

maverick legacy
ten pin series

presentation
box included

10mm hand painted
premium glass

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



glass basketball awards

heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 165

basketball aw
ards

£11.00 120mm RF4142A/165

£12.50 140mm RF4142B/165

£7.75 125mm PL20506A/165

£9.50 150mm PL20506B/165

£6.75 125mm CR16002AA/165

£7.75 140mm CR16002A/165

£8.25 160mm CR16002B/165

£9.25 180mm CR16002C/165

£10.25 200mm CR16002D/165

£3.00 80mm CR20370AA/165

£4.25 110mm CR20370A/165

£5.25 125mm CR20370B/165

£6.25 140mm CR20370C/165

£7.25 160mm CR20370D/165

£8.25 180mm CR20370E/165

£4.25 110mm CR22222B/165

£5.25 125mm CR22222C/165

£6.25 140mm CR22222D/165

£7.25 160mm CR22222E/165

£8.25 180mm CR22222F/165

£5.00 75mm CR23135A/165

£8.50 90mm CR23135B/165

millennium
basketball seriesmustang

basketball series

mystique
basketball series

maverick legacy
basketball series

triumph
basketball series

shadow
basketball series

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

new



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.166

ba
sk

et
ba

ll 
aw

ar
ds

£8.75 120mm TH22003A/166*

£9.75 130mm TH22003B/166*

£11.25 150mm TH22003C/166**

£13.00 170mm TH22003D/166

£14.75 195mm TH22003E/166

£7.50 145mm TH22435A/166*

£8.50 155mm TH22435B/166*

£10.00 175mm TH22435C/166**

£11.50 200mm TH22435D/166

£13.00 225mm TH22435E/166

£14.50 250mm PX22435A/166

£16.00 270mm PX22435B/166

£17.50 310mm PX22435C/166

£19.00 335mm PX22435D/166

£17.50 235mm PM22003B/166

£19.00 275mm PM22003C/166

£21.00 300mmPM22003D/166

black viper legend
basketball series

renegade II tower
basketball series

black viper tower
basketball series

renegade II legend
basketball series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new new

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

renegade tower

renegade legend

black viper towerblack viper legend

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 167

basketball aw
ards

£9.25 150mm PA22149A/167

£10.75 175mm PA22149B/167

£13.00 200mm PA22149C/167

£9.50 150mm RF20159A/167

£13.00 180mm RF20159B/167

£8.00 120mm RF19134A/167

£9.00 140mm RF19134B/167

£10.00 155mm RF19134C/167

£6.50 125mm TH16002A/167*

£7.50 135mm TH16002B/167*

£8.50 150mm TH16002C/167**

£10.50 175mm TH16002D/167

£11.50 200mm TH16002E/167

£10.50 230mm PV16002A/167

£11.50 250mm PV16002B/167

£13.00 290mm PV16002C/167

£15.00 315mm PV16002D/167

£5.00 105mm PA20075A/167*

£9.50 150mm PA20075B/167

£11.50 190mm PA20075C/167

£13.50 220mm PA20075D/167

£15.50 240mm PA20075E/167

enigma
basketball series

falcon
basketball series

spectre
basketball series

maverick tower
basketball series

xplode
basketball series

maverick legend
basketball series

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

*plastic plaque, no centre holder

SPECTRE

maverick tower

maverick legend



168 heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

ic
e 

ho
ck

ey
 a

w
ar

ds

£6.50 125mm TH16014A/168*

£7.50 135mm TH16014B/168*

£8.50 150mm TH16014C/168**

£10.50 175mm TH16014D/168

£11.50 200mm TH16014E/168

£7.75 125mm PL20282A/168

£9.50 150mm PL20282B/168

£9.50 130mm RF16090A/168

£10.50 230mm PV16014A/168

£11.50 250mm PV16014B/168

£13.00 290mm PV16014C/168

£15.00 315mm PV16014D/168

£6.75 125mm CR16014AA/168

£7.75 140mm CR16014A/168

£8.25 160mm CR16014B/168

£9.25 180mm CR16014C/168

£10.25 200mm CR16014D/168

typhoon
ice hockey award

maverick legacy
ice hockey series

maverick legend
ice hockey series

triumph
ice hockey series

maverick tower
ice hockey series

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

renegade legend renegade legacy
renegade tower



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 169

ice hockey aw
ards

£9.25 150mm PA22041A/169

£10.75 175mm PA22041B/169

£13.00 200mm PA22041C/169

£14.00 160mm RF22082A/169

£16.00 180mm RF22082B/169

£10.00 130mm RF18028A/169*

£12.00 150mm RF18028B/169

£14.00 180mm RF18028C/169

£16.00 210mm RF18028D/169

£5.00 105mm PA20096A/169*

£9.50 150mm PA20096B/169

£11.50 190mm PA20096C/169

£13.50 220mm PA20096D/169

£15.50 240mm PA20096E/169

spectre
ice hockey series

patriot
ice hockey series

euphoria
ice hockey series

falcon
ice hockey series

*no centre holder

SPECTRE

PATRIOT

*plastic plaque, no centre holder



170 heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

ga
a 

aw
ar

ds

£10.00 130mm RF18242A/170*

£12.00 150mm RF18242B/170

£14.00 180mm RF18242C/170

£16.00 210mm RF18242D/170

£10.00 130mm RF18241A/170*

£12.00 150mm RF18241B/170

£14.00 180mm RF18241C/170

£16.00 210mm RF18241D/170

£10.00 130mm RF18243A/170*

£12.00 150mm RF18243B/170

£14.00 180mm RF18243C/170

£16.00 210mm RF18243D/170

£5.00 105mm PA20104A/170*

£9.50 150mm PA20104B/170

£11.50 190mm PA20104C/170

£13.50 220mm PA20104D/170

£15.50 240mm PA20104E/170

£5.00 105mm PA20040A/170*

£9.50 150mm PA20040B/170

£11.50 190mm PA20040C/170

£13.50 220mm PA20040D/170

£15.50 240mm PA20040E/170

£5.00 105mm PA20103A/170*

£9.50 150mm PA20103B/170

£11.50 190mm PA20103C/170

£13.50 220mm PA20103D/170

£15.50 240mm PA20103E/170

gaa boot & ball series

gaa hurling series

gaa hurling series

euphoria

falcon
gaa boot & ball series

gaa camogie series

boot & ball hurling

boot & ball hurling

camogie

camogie

*plastic plaque, no centre holder

*no centre holder

*plastic plaque, no centre holder

*no centre holder

*no centre holder

gaa camogie series

*plastic plaque, no centre holder



glass & acrylic swimming awards

171heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

sw
im

m
ing aw

ards
£5.00 75mm CR22250A/171

£8.50 90mm CR22250B/171

£3.00 80mm CR20592AA/171

£4.25 110mm CR20592A/171

£5.25 125mm CR20592B/171

£6.25 140mm CR20592C/171

£7.25 160mm CR20592D/171

£8.25 180mm CR20592E/171

£4.25 110mm CR22223B/171

£5.25 125mm CR22223C/171

£6.25 140mm CR22223D/171

£7.25 160mm CR22223E/171

£8.25 180mm CR22223F/171

£7.00 125mm CR4828AA/171

£8.00 140mm CR4828A/171

£9.00 160mm CR4828B/171

£10.00 180mm CR4828C/171

£11.00 200mm CR4828D/171

£4.50 100mm AC19693A/171

millennium
swimming series

mustang
swimming series

colour curve
swimming series

mini-star
acrylic swimming award

mystique
swimming series

PR

EMIUM JADE

15mm

A

CT U A L  J ADE

PR

EMIUM JADE

20mm

A

CT U A L  J ADE

BU
DGET JADE

5mm

A

CT U A L  D E PTH

PR

EM
IUM GLASS

10mm

10mm
A

CT U A L  D E PT H

PR
EM

IUM CRYSTA
L

P
R

EM IU M  C RYSTA
L

HA
ND PAINTED

P
R

E M I U M  G LAS
S

PR
EM

IUM CRYSTA
L

P
R

EM IU M  C RYSTA
L

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.172

sw
im

m
in

g 
aw

ar
ds

£7.75 125mm PL20283A/172

£9.50 150mm PL20283B/172

£10.00 120mm RF20206A/172

£12.00 140mm RF20206B/172

£10.00 130mm RF23501A/172*

£12.00 150mm RF23501B/172

£14.00 180mm RF23501C/172

£16.00 210mm RF23501D/172

£10.00 130mm RF23500A/172*

£12.00 150mm RF23500B/172

£14.00 180mm RF23500C/172

£16.00 210mm RF23500D/172

£16.00 165mm RF1131A/172£16.00 170mm RF1130A/172

motion extreme
female swimming award

motion extreme
male swimming award

triumph
swimming series

euphoria
female swimming series

euphoria
male swimming series

enigma
swimming series

*No centre holder. *No centre holder.

new



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 173

sw
im

m
ing aw

ards

£9.25 150mm PA22172A/173

£10.75 175mm PA22172B/173

£13.00 200mm PA22172C/173

£5.00 105mm PA20079A/173*

£9.50 150mm PA20079B/173

£11.50 190mm PA20079C/173

£13.50 220mm PA20079D/173

£15.50 240mm PA20079E/173

£5.00 105mm PA20080A/173*

£9.50 150mm PA20080B/173

£11.50 190mm PA20080C/173

£13.50 220mm PA20080D/173

£15.50 240mm PA20080E/173

£9.00 125mm PA22070A/173

£10.50 150mm PA22070B/173

£12.00 175mm PA22070C/173

falcon
female swimming series

falcon
male swimming series

spectre
swimming series

titan
swimming series

SPECTRE

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

available on 
p230-231

falcon medals



glass cycling awards

174

cy
cl

in
g 

aw
ar

ds

heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

£7.75 125mm PL20284A/174

£9.50 150mm PL20284B/174

£10.00 130mm RF16097A/174

£5.00 75mm CR23136A/174

£8.50 90mm CR23136B/174

£3.00 80mm CR23138AA/174

£4.25 110mm CR23138A/174

£5.25 125mm CR23138B/174

£6.25 140mm CR23138C/174

£7.25 160mm CR23138D/174

£8.25 180mm CR23138E/174

£4.25 110mm CR23140B/174

£5.25 125mm CR23140C/174

£6.25 140mm CR23140D/174

£7.25 160mm CR23140E/174

£8.25 180mm CR23140F/174

typhoon
cycling award

millennium 
cycling series

mustang
cycling series

mystique
cycling series

triumph
cycling series

available on 
p234-235

olympia medals

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

premium glass
10mm

actual depth

new

new new



heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 175

cycling aw
ards

£10.00 130mm RF19080A/175*

£12.00 150mm RF19080B/175

£14.00 180mm RF19080C/175

£16.00 210mm RF19080D/175

£10.50 150mm RF22015A/175

£10.00 130mm RF23503A/175*

£12.00 150mm RF23503B/175

£14.00 180mm RF23503C/175

£16.00 210mm RF23503D/175

£5.00 105mm PA20058A/175*

£9.50 150mm PA20058B/175

£11.50 190mm PA20058C/175

£13.50 220mm PA20058D/175

£15.50 240mm PA20058E/175

euphoria
bmx series

dynamic
cycling award

falcon
cycling series

euphoria
cycling series

*No centre holder.
*no centre holder

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder

new



176 heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

sh
oo

tin
g 

aw
ar

ds

£20.00 215mm RF1123B/176

£6.50 125mm TH16005A/176*

£7.50 135mm TH16005B/176*

£8.50 150mm TH16005C/176*

£10.50 175mm TH16005D/176

£11.50 200mm TH16005E/176

£12.50 170mm RF17405A/176 £9.00 90mm RF16069A/176*

£11.00 130mm RF16069B/176

£6.75 125mm CR16005AA/176

£7.75 140mm CR16005A/176

£8.25 160mm CR16005B/176

£9.25 180mm CR16005C/176

£10.25 200mm CR16005D/176

motion extreme
clay pigeon award

maverick legacy
shooting series

maverick legend
shooting series

typhoon
air rifle award

typhoon
clay pigeon series

*no centre holder, **takes centre, excludes trim

*no centre holder

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote. 177Heights and sizes shown 

are approximate.

shooting aw
ards

£9.25 150mm PA22167A/177

£10.75 175mm PA22167B/177

£13.00 200mm PA22167C/177

£5.00 105mm PA20029A/177*

£9.50 150mm PA20029B/177

£11.50 190mm PA20029C/177

£13.50 220mm PA20029D/177

£15.50 240mm PA20029E/177

£13.00 190mm PT19178B/177

SUPPLIED AS PARTS

£8.50 120mm RF22083A/177

£10.50 140mm RF22083B/177

sonic boom
clay pigeon award

patriot
clay pigeon series

falcon
clay pigeon series

spectre
clay pigeon series

SPECTRE

PATRIOT

*plastic plaque, no centre holder



178 heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

ar
ch

er
y 

aw
ar

ds

£7.50 135mm RF17031B/178

£9.00 165mm RF17031C/178

£5.00 105mm PA20090A/178*

£9.50 150mm PA20090B/178

£11.50 190mm PA20090C/178

£13.50 220mm PA20090D/178

£15.50 240mm PA20090E/178

£10.00 190mm PT19182B/178

£4.00 95mm RF19091A/178

£10.00 130mm RF19183A/178*

£12.00 150mm RF19183B/178

£14.00 180mm RF19183C/178

£16.00 210mm RF19183D/178

sporting unity
archery series

shield
mini archery award

sonic boom
archery award

euphoria
archery series

falcon 
archery series

*no centre holder

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder



179heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

add a team or a standard centre.
please ask for a quote.

all prices exclude engraving.
please ask for a quote.

gym
nastics aw

ards

£4.50 FEMALE 100mm AC19669A/179£4.50 MALE 100mm AC19670A/179

£6.50 105mm RF1171A/179

£10.00 130mm RF20260A/179*

£12.00 150mm RF20260B/179

£14.00 180mm RF20260C/179

£16.00 210mm RF20260D/179

£5.00 105mm PA20095A/179*

£9.50 150mm PA20095B/179

£11.50 190mm PA20095C/179

£13.50 220mm PA20095D/179

£15.50 240mm PA20095E/179

euphoria
gymnastics series

little star
gymnastics award

falcon
gymnastics series

mini-star
acrylic gymnastics award

mini-star
acrylic gymnastics award

*no centre holder

*plastic plaque,  no centre holder



glass chess awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

ch
es

s 
aw

ar
ds

£6.50 125mm TH16004A/180*

£7.50 135mm TH16004B/180*

£8.50 150mm TH16004C/180**

£10.50 175mm TH16004D/180

£11.50 200mm TH16004E/180

£10.50 230mm PV16004A/180

£11.50 250mm PV16004B/180

£13.00 290mm PV16004C/180

£15.00 315mm PV16004D/180

£4.25 110mm CR22227B/180

£5.25 125mm CR22227C/180

£6.25 140mm CR22227D/180

£7.25 160mm CR22227E/180

£8.25 180mm CR22227F/180

£3.00 80mm CR20371AA/180

£4.25 110mm CR20371A/180

£5.25 125mm CR20371B/180

£6.25 140mm CR20371C/180

£7.25 160mm CR20371D/180

£8.25 180mm CR20371E/180

180

maverick tower
chess series

maverick legend
chess series

mustang
chess series

millennium
chess series

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here


